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Methodists to
Observe Wesley
Foundation Day

C om m unity

Friday,, October 21, 1949

Holstein Herd
Test Winners

Number 46

Findlay Nears
Title After
3 League Wins

September tests o f Holstein
herds in Greene -county' showed
the Dawson-Stover herd o f 26
cows leading in butterfat pro
duction. With eight dry cows the
herd tested 29.8 pounds butterASHLAND,O. Oct. 21— Octo
Methodist churches ip Greene fat and 885 pounds o f milk.
ber 29 looms asia red-letter day
Countv and throughout Ohio will
The John Stover h erH . Cedar in the Mid-Ohio League, the
observe Wesley Foundation Sun ville, which consists of 13 head 'Buckeve state’s newest collegiate
day on October 23. calling atten with three dry, was second with x athletic circuit.
29 pounds o f butterfat and 774 __On that date, the Findlay Oilers
tion to the religious education pounds of milk. .
venture to Defiance to meet the
work being done b y the church
In the owner - sampler test Yellow Jackets of Defiance Col
at the five state universities in there were 16 herds tested inclu lege in a game that is expected to
ding 130 cows. Paul Townsley,
Ohio.
officially decide the MOL’s first
The observance in the 1,947 Cedarville, has the top produc football champion.
John Henning’s Findlay eleven
Methodist churches o f Ohio marks ing herd.
rolled to its third straight league
the opening o f Hie §500,000 cam
victory last week, bowling over
paign fo r new Wesley Founda
Cedarville by a score o f 42-0.
tion buildings at Ohio State Uni
versity in Columbus, Ohio Uni
And while the Oilers were
versity in Athens, Miami Uni
keeping their* league record in
versity in Oxford, Kent State
tact, Ashland College— with only
University and Bowling Green
faint hopes o f overtaking the
State University.
Oilers;—kept in the running by
scoring an 18-0 decision over De
Present Wesley
Foundation
fiance.
facilities are wholly inadequate
A t a departmental meeting of
fo r the increasing number of
While
comparative
rfiotes
Methodist
students attending the Greene county teachers’ as mean nothing, the Oilers— on the
these universities, „ according to sociation Oct. 20, at 7:30 P. M., basis of same— must be regard
Dale Stump, prominent Colum an address on his experiences in ed as the odds-on favorites to
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
bus attorney and
campaign- Japan, by Supt, H. K. Baker of squeeze past Defiance. And if
CHURCH
Osborn-Bath
school
chairman.
they do, the MOL championship
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
Supt. Baker returned last will be theirs.
“ There are 10,236 Methodist
Sabbath School 10 A . M. A r
spring
from
Tokyo
from
an
edu
students attending the five state
But if Defiance, an outfit that thur B. Evans, Supt.
cational
assignment
for.
the
U.
universities in Ohio today but
has lost its_ first five outings,
Preachipo- 11 A. M. Theme,
S. government
we have facilities fo r only a
puts the skids under Findlay,
“ New Testairfmt Evangelista.”
_There will be an election of of there’s a good chance the Oilers
small fraction o f this .number,”
Y . P. a . U. 7 P. M. Subject,
Mr. Stump said. “ The Methodist ficers fo r the coming vear, and will finish in a -first-place -tie
Does My Friendly Spirit G o?”
selection
of
delegates
to
the
Cen
with Ashland’s Eagles. However, “ World Brotherhood. How Far
Church faces a tremendous chal
lenge to provide the kind of tral Teachers’ association in Col the Eagles would have to turn Leader, Joan Hamman.
back Bluffton on Nov. 12 to bring
training needed to develop our umbus, Oct. 28. Departmental
Wednesday evening each o f
youth into church and community meetings are to follow Mr. B a
about a deadlock.
the
churches holds its own meet
leaders who appreciate the value ker’s address.
—Ashland should have no trouble ing at 8 p. m. This is following
Present
officer^
o
f
the
associ
and understand the power o f re
the order to hold Union meetings
ation arg: Gerald R. Hull, .Clif i>\ disposing o f Bluffton, fo r
ligion.”
three
Wednesday evenings o f the
Coa^li
A.
C.
Burkey’s
Beavers'—
ton, president; Walter Boyer, Ce
The campaign in the Metho darville, vice president; Mrs. Ota like Defiance— are also looking month, and the fourth Wednes
day, separate meetings. We sha.l
dist Wilmington District, which Reeves, Beavercreek, secretary- for their first win o f the ’49 cam
includes Greene County, is under treasurer.
paign, The
Beaveiis
dropped have a Conference on the Denom
inational Program of Evange
the leadership o f a committee
Mrs. Alberta Moorman. Silver- their fourth straight in bowing
lism, and we hope to see a good
composed o f: Rev. Hugh S. Gra creek; David Boger of Jefferson to Olivet, 27-6, over the week-end.
ham, pastor o f First Methodist township and M— Maxine Ses- The six points the Beavers got ly number interested in this most
important program. This
ser
Church in Xenia; Rev. W , L, slar of Ross township are on the against Olivet represented BlufSnider o f Hillsboro; and Rev. A . executive committee.
vice will b e . under the direction
fton’s first score of. the year.
W. Caley, pastor o f Washington
of the newly.'appointed committee
There’s no MOL activity on tap
Court House Methodist Chui-ch
this week. All five schools -w ill on Evangelism, Meryl Stormont,
Chairman.
Rev. Virgil E. Turner o f Del
see action in non-league games.
Findlay will venture to Tiffin to
aware is the campaign director.
CHURCH OF THE
meet mighty ^Heidelberg, Ash NAZARENE
Wesley Foundation will
he
land will furnish Hiram’s Ter
featured on a half-hour radio
Sunday School, 10:00 A . M.
riers their homecoming opposi
program Sunday Oct. 23 over a
Morning Worship, 11:00 A . M.
tion, Defiance will meet Detroit
sseeial Ohio network o f 67 sta
N. Y . P. S. and Junior’s 6:45 P.
Tech in the Motor City, Cedar
tions. A groan o f university of
M.
ville will play host to Huntingficials, church leaders and stu
Evangelistic Service, 7:30 P M.
dents will discuss th9 importance
Wednesday evening
prayer
A recognition banquet is to bo ton and Ohio Nouthern will in
o f religious education and the served, honoring 62 Greene coun vade Bluffton. All games are bil
service. 7:30 P. M.
work beino- done by Wesley Foun
Sunday morning pastor’s ser
ty 4-H advisers, at the Trinity led for Saturday.
League Standings
dation. The program will be Methodist chuxch dining rooms,
mon theme: “ Three God’s Giels.”
broadcast at 1:30 over Stations- n Xena, Thursday, Oct. 20.
Team
G W L Fct.Pts. Op
Sunday evening the sermon
3 3
0 1.000 105 25 theme will be ' “ The Inevitable
WJEL and WJEM in Springfield,
The arrangements . are
in Findlay
Station WPFB in Middletown and charge of the Greene County 4-H Ashland
3 2
1 .677
85 49 Harvest.”
Stations WMOH and WMOH-FM
2 .333
55 74
Wednesday evening we will
leadership club o f which Roger Cedarv’le 3 1
in Hamilton. It will be re-broad
Defiance 1 0
1 .000
0 18 study the last chapter in our vis
Collins is president.
cast at 2:30 p. m. by Station
2 .000
0 69 itation and -evangelism book'—
The advisers will he recognized Bluffton 2 0
W IZE in Springfield and at 5:30 in order of years o f service. They
titled “ God’s Home Missionary
All Games
p. m. by Station WWSO in Spring- have had charge and supervision
Team G W L T Pts Op Visitors.”
field.
of the work, projects and vari Ashland
We are a church with a frined6
4 1 0 125 49
ous activities of the 39 4-H slubs
Findaly
4
3 1 0 105 59 ly welcome and a quest fo r souls.
Rev. Paul A. Hesler—Pastor
in the county.
Cedarville
6
1 4 1 63 135
Trophies will he presented to Bluffton
4
0 4 0
6 126
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
the county health and junior lead Defiance
5
0 5 0 14 113
CHURCH
ership winners. Reports on the
Paul H.‘ Elliott, minister
Ohio 4-H club congress will he
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School,
given.
James W. Steel, Supt,
Community singing and instru
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship
mental music are scheduled and
Sermon, “ One In Purpose.”
there is to be an address by John
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson
2:45 to 7:00 “ Fall Rally” o f the
T. Mount, assistant 4-H club
and daughters were called to
Westminster Fellowship at the
Frank Good, Field Represen leader.
Rarden, Ohio Sunday evening be Covenant Presbyterian Church in
tative o f the Dayton, Ohio office
In planning the affair num
cause of the illness of Mrs. Clara
Springfield. .
of the Social Security Adminis erous committees served. Among
Snyder. Mrs. Snyder was invol
Tuesday, Oct. 25, The West
tration announced today that, as the local young folk on these
ved in an auto accident Sunday minster class monthly meeting
o f October 1, 1949, more than committees were:
afternoon and' suffered chest and wil be held at the home of Mr.
900 persons in Greene County
On the hostess
committee,
payments totaling over §16,400 Jane T)iuma nad Nancy Sanders arm injuries.
and Mrs. Rankin MacMillan, P rof,
Mrs. Snyder is a sister o f Mrs. and Mrs. Frederick Carlsen, as
each month.
of Jamestown.
Ferguson.
sisting. The devotions will be le'd
Good broke this, total down to
On the decoration committee,
„
I
by Prof. Gilbert B. Dodd, and
show that 345 retired workers
Max Rogers and Wayne Marsh
t]-e program by Mr. and Mrs. Mi
over 65 were drawing §8,300;
all of Ross township.
ron Williamson.
145 wives o f -workers drawing
Cedarville young people serv
Choir rehearsal Wednesday at
$2,000; 235 children under 18 ing on committees included N o
7:00. Orchestra at 8:00 This be
drawing §2,815; 100 widows with lan Butts and Faye Huston - on
Mrs. Harry Wallace. James ing Church Nip*ht the men o f the
children in their care drawing the program committee; Dorothy
town, form erly o f
Cfedarville, church will meet at 8:00 P. M.
$2,060; 75 widows over 65 draw
C-resswell on the hostess commit
The Womens Missionary Soc
ing $1,225 and 3 dependent par tee; Jo Anne Sheely, Roger made her first appearance, Tues
ents drawing* §35.
Horney, Clara Sexton and Janet day. with the Dayton Symphony iety meets Thursday afternoon,
orchestra at Memorial Hall in Oct. 27, at^the home of Mrs. J.
Hugh A . McNary Jr., Manager Crumrine on. the decoration com
Dayton.
L. Me Millan,
o f the Dayton office stated that mittee.
Mrs. Wallace plays the French
in the Dayton Area (Montgom
CHURCH OF GOD
Horn.
ery, Greene, Darke and Preble
Elwood C. Palmer, Pastor
Counties) about 16,000 persons
Sunday School 10:00 a. m., Mrs.
are drawing- benefits totaling
David Strobrirge, supt.
more than. $340,000 each month.
Morning Worship ll:Q 0, Ser
The Greene County Health
McNary stated, however, that
mon
topic, “ Dying To Live.”
Council’s executive committee is
even though his office has had
Revival services continue next
Kenneth Wells, Jim Wisecup
to hold a meeting at the home of
splendid cooperation from all the
and Gene Koppe attended the week at the Xenia Church, all
newspapers in the area, people its president,- Roy Dtidrow, Mon
Midget Auto Races in Hicksville, are urged to attend.
day evening.
are still losing social security
Woman's Missionary Societjy
O., near Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sunday.
Names
have
been
suggested
for
payments. This loss, which rep
Kenneth entered his midget car will meet Thursday afternoon 2
officers
>
and
committees
and
resents only 3.5 percent o f the
o'clock at the home of Mrs. El
total applications filed, amount these will be studied and recom in the races and finished fifth in wood Palmer.
mendations
made.
the
finals.
ed to over §36,000 in the past 12
Plans are being laid fo r a meet
CLIFTON UNITED
months.
ing of county health councils in
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
In concluding, Mr. Good who southwestern Ohio Jan. 16, at
Dr. John W. Bickett. minister
is at the Xenia Post Office every which the Greene county council
Sabbath School, 10 A . M .„W ilMonday at 12:30 p. m., stated will be host.
liam Ferguson, gupt.
that these current Greene Coun
Greer McCallister attended a
Preaching Service, 11 A . M.
ty figures show an increase o f
showing o f the 1950 Model Zen The pastor will speak on the Pro
about 225 claimants and §4,500
ith radio at the Blackstone Hotel
gram o f Jesus for the World.
in the past year. This indicates
in Chicago this past wek.
This sermon follows 'closely the
that social security is adding
one last week on God’s Supreme
more and more to the purchasing
For the second time the Senior
Plan. There will be good mpsic by
power o f ‘the residents o f this band is sponsoring its fun mak
the choir.
county.
ing, _and incidentally its money
The Young-People will m eet at
making Hallowe’en Carnival.
7:30.
Prospective members !of the
As usual it will be held in
Come to pur friendly church.
both the auditorium and gym. of Auxiliary of the American Legion
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
will meet Wednesday evening,
the high school.
G. A . Adams, minister
Oct. 26, at 8 at the Cliff House
You won’t want to miss it,
Rose Song, two-year-old filly,
10:15 Sunday school
there will be fun fo r every one, o f Mrs. A. C Davis, Old Mill.
owned by Mr. and Mrs. A . L.
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
All prospective members are
children and parents.
Rhoads, and A. G Gordon of
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
urged
to
attend.
Your sweet tooth will be thrill
Washington C H., turned in a mile
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
ed to hear-about the cake walk
service.,
at Lexington at the famous
“ trotg” at 2:07 flat, the fastest and the home made candy booth. ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Of course there will be the tra
mark of any two-year-old filly
Mrs. David Reynolds spent 3
ditional doughnuts and cider, and days this -week attending the fall
this yeai*.
conference of the Womans Soc
The young mare made her de other good carnival eats.
This-annual band feature will
iety of Christian Service in Midr
but at the Fayette county fair in
The three-judge district court
he held on Thursday night, Oct. dletown.
July in the winners’ circle.
of appeals, meeting in Xenia last
Her dam was Lillian Guy who 27 beginning at 7:30. A fter the
week, reviewed oply tw o cases
in 1934 did the best 2-year-old concessions there will be danc
MILK PRICES UP
‘ in its semi-annual’ session fo r
ing
for
all.
trot fo r the year. Her time at
P rice'of milk in Cedarville will •the county. . Don’t miss the fun!
Lexington was 2:06-£.
go from 18 to 19 ’cents per quart
One o f the?.cases was the di
In 20 starts so far in 1949, Rose
on standard brand milk Sunday,
vorce action o f Harold Spencer
Soner won 19 races, being second F.~M. IRVIN DIES
the reason being reported as an vs. Josie Spencer and the other
in the one she lost.
Fred Ervin, well-known eleva increase in price to farmers. ' that o f Stella Burnett vs. the In
dustrial Commission
Ohio.
A . G. Gordon trained the filly
tor operator in Xenia, 'died last Prices on all milk and milk pro*
at the Washington track and week of a heart attack. He was ducts w ill' increase -proportion
Judges Wiseman, Homheck and
61 years old.
Miller compose the court.
has driven her in all her races;
ately.

Teachers To
Hear Baker at
Comity Meeting

TTTR TtTT.T. WAS CARRIED . . . And so was one of the voting senators. Sen. Wayne Morse (R., Ore.) re
cuperating front painful injuries resulting front a fall front one of his horses, is carried to the Capitol in
Washington from the Bethesda naval hospital by sailors to cast his vote on the arms aid bill from a stretcher.
Heightened tension in the Balkans and the recent announcement by President Truman that Russia now pos. sc-sses the atomic bomb, has changed the outlook of many legislators on the necessity of arms aid. ___

On the School Scene
B y Glenna Nance
October turned my maple’s
leaves to gold;
The mo.-t^are gone now;
here ami there one lingers,
Soon these will slip from out
the tw ig’s weak hold,
Like coins between a dying
Miser’s fingers.
— Thomas Bailey Aldrich
Yes. most o f the maple’s leaves
have fallen, leaving only the hare
V twigs, Most o f the golden colors
have disappeared, and
brown
has become the predominating
hue.
The air is fresh and crisp and
makes one feci glad to be alive.
A s Bliss Carman, the Canadian
poet expressed it, “ There is some
thing in October that sets the
gypsy blood a stir/’ Even the chil
dren love to ramble through the
woods and search fo r nuts, acorhs, and the last pretty leaves.
For a moment let's turn our
thought’s to some very import
ant things which happened about
a century and a half ago in the
month o f October. On October 17
o f 1777, Burgoyne, the great
English general, surrendered at
Saratoga to the Americans, tins
being the victory which proved
to France that America could de
fend herself. Thus we gained
France's.aid against the English
in the Revolutionary War. Then
on ’October 19, 1781, Cornwallis
surrendered to George Washing
ton at Yorktown, ending that war.
W e conclude that this calendar
week has been o f historical im
portance, and that this is a time
o f the year in which we may en
jo y again Godls beautiful handi
work as expressed in natuer. . . .
State Teachers’ Meeting To Be
Held A t Columbus
On Friday, October 28, the
teachers o f Ohio will meet in Col
umbus fo r their annual State
Teachers' Meeting.
Theme o f this year’s meeting
w ill be, “ Education—For W h at?”
Friday morning’s session will
he held in the Coliseum on the
State Fair Grounds, and the ev
ening program will be at Memor
ial Hall.
Frominent speakers on the gen
eral program are: Dr. Harold C.
Hunt, Lisa Sergio, Eugene O’
N eill, Jr., and Frank Meyer.
Dr. Hunt’s address starting at
9:35 Friday morning will pertain
to, “ Raising Our Professional
Horizon’s,” and Miss Sc-rgio is
to speak at 10:45 a. m. on “ A
W orld's-Eye View o f Ourselves.”
A t the Friday evening session,
Mr. O’Neill and Mr. Meyer will
debate on the subject, “ Education
f o r W h at?”
Dr. Hunt is a graduate o f the
University o f Michigan and has
lectured at summer sessions of
several leading univerisities. A t
the present time he is second
vace-president o f the National
Congress o f the Parent and
’ Teachers association. Miss Sergio
editor and author, is a native It
alian citizen who risked her life
during W orld W ar II, while act
ing as a commentator fo r Mus
solini, in order to give the world
the truth about Fascism. A t the
close o f the war she came to the
United States to escape arrest
b y the Fascists.
Me. O’Neill is a specialist in
the classics. Since 1944 he has
been active in radio work as
chairman o f CBS’s -educational
program. Mr. Meyer is an ac
complished writer, lecturer, and
critic. . .
County Teachers’ Meeting
Slated fo r October 20
Cedarville teachers w ill attend
the fa ll county teachers' meeting
Thursday evening, Oct. 20 at Ross
township school,
. Guest speaker fo r the general
meeting will be H. K. Baker,
' superintendent o f Osborn schools.
Following this program, de
partmental meetings will be held
in various parts o f the building
where matters pertaining to var
ious groups will be discussed.. . ,
F, F , A . National Convention
“ Learning to Do,
Doing to Learn;
Earning to Live,
Living to Serve.”
This motto o f the F . F. A . is

Ohio History Test Tak» n Friday
: .ought to our minds this week
Five girls from our American
with the return o f two C. H. S.
Seniors from F. F. A . 22nd Nat history, class took the Ohio his
ional Convention held in Kansas tory test Friday. They are: Jar,*
et Crumrine, Clara Sexton, JoCity, Missouri
Roger Horney and Sam Butts Annc Sheeley, Paula Turner and
o f the Cedaiville F. F. A . Chapter 'Martha Richards.
The subjects covered by the
attended the convention from Oct
test Included: Ohio history, gov
ober 10th to the 13th.
ernment and citizenship. The test
Addresses by noted speakers,
which was forty minutes in length
business meetings, interview s-of
was administered by Miss Hanna,
F. F. A . boys, music by the Nat
social science instructor. Test
ional F. F. A. Band and the Nat
papers will be graded at the uni
ional F. F.A. Chorus, the presen versity, and schools will Be no
tations o f different awards, tours tified o f the results later.
to points o f interest, and pro
grams presented by the Grand My School—What It Means to Me
Old Opry and Di^ I. Q. were
The members of the civics class
among many interesting events were assigned for their six weeks
that constituted the program o f test, a paper on the topic* “ My
the convention.
School— What It Means to Me.”
Three special -points o f inter
Although all the students wrote
est which the boys visited were on the same subject, their treat
the Swift’s Packing company, the ment of the subject was quite
Chevrolet plant, and the Kansas varied in nature.
City stockyards.
We quote briefly ideas glean
Roger and Sam are o f the op ed from individual papers:
“ I f you graduate from school,
inion that -the highlight o f the
entire convention .was the pres von will be a better citizen of
entation o f the Stax* American your community, state and na
tion.” —James Shope.
Farmer awards. Four boys re
“ My school is giving me a
ceived this honor.
The boys witnessed an unusual better chance to make a success
incident on their trip home. While o f my life.”— Ted Reiter
“ Mv school keo£* me in good
in St. Louis, they viewed a parade
health both mentally and physic
composed o f many o f the profes
ally.” -—Jimmie Ewry
sional bands from all over the
“ My school teaches me about
U. S, A.
our government, and the world
AH 4in all, both hoys consider in which we live.”— Ronnie Boase
their lAp a very worthwhile ex
“ My school furnishes the sub
perience.
jects needed Sir entrance into
Sport Views— Indians Lose
most of our colleges.” — Myrtle
Title to Ross
Vest
"
“ My school teaches me how to
Last Tuesday the Ross Pan
cooperate with others.” —-Evelyn
thers clinched the Greene county
Williams
fall league baseball trophy by
_A fter reading these student
tromping the Cedarville Indians
7-3. The Indians, who had pre viewpoints, we agree with them
that school should mean very
viously won the trophy fo r five
much to all o f us!
straight years, will receive the
second place award.
Attendance Record for the
Ross, capitalizing on three
First Six Weeks
first-inning errors by the Indians,
The percentage of attendance
jumped to a 3-0 lead. But the In
dians came back with one run in fo r the first six weeks was very
the second and tied it up with high throughout the grades and
two more in the third to make it high school classes,
The following grade pupils
a new game. In the second in
have
achieved perfect attendance
ning Melvin Tackett led o ff with
to date:
a single and came home on a sac
FIRST GRADE: Robert Cres
rifice and a passed ball. Paul Vest
doubled in the third W. bring in well, George Davison, James Gillaugh, Ralph ICIontz,. Michael
Heidorn, who
had previously
Lowry, William Lowry, John
walked, and Stewart, who had
McClelland, Herbert Purdin, El
singled. This hit and the two
runs were the last Cedarville lis Snyder, Gene Stewart, Rex
Strobridge, James Thomas, Jamcollected.
« Townsley, Dale Willis, Ken
The game went into the fifth
neth
Willis, Rita Clemens, Vir
inning a tie, but Ross making
ginia
Corbean, Claire Cummings,
the most o ff two wild pitches
and two singles, tallied two more Joan Cummings, Mary Lee Cum
mings, Alice May Evans, Judy
runs which sewed up the game.
Gillaugh, • Freda Jones, Janet
The Panthers also tallied two
H am er Marlise Harner, Marlisc
additional runs in the seventh
Ilarner. Beverly Hubbard, Ruth
on two base on balls and a single.
Most o f the Panthers’ runs Jamason, Alice Johnson, Shilrey
Jordan, Janet McMillan, Cheryl
came from errors, o f which the
Indians made ten. They included McClelland, Barbara Mott, JoAnn
five balls booted by the infield, Mowrey, Sharon Radei*, Lucy
Shaw, Patricia Spitler, and Jul
three wild pitches, and two pas
ia Staigers.
sed ball3.
SECOND GRADE: Ronnie Ba
Heidorn struck out seven, gave
ker,
Paul Baldwin. Tim Blazer,
up five hits, but allowed ten
Philip Harner, Larry Jamason,
free passes. Don Andrews fan
Michael JLinkhart, Gary Moor
ned six, walked three,..and gave
man,
Larry Pfiefer, W a l t e r
three men a free trip to first. . .
Shaw, Ilarlie Spencer, Daniel
Stewart, Larry Stewart, Bonnie
County F . H. A.
Abrams. Judith Baldwin, Sue
Meeting Held
On Wednesday evening, Oct. Clark, Betty Clemens, Charlotte
12, Silvercreek high school acted Ewry, Nancy Heidorn, Mary Ison,
as host fo r the county F. H . A. Barbara Markley, Elaine McDon
ald, Joycp Sipe, Lelia Storer, and
meeting. The event >vas planned
Patricia Walsh.
in the form o f a picnic, to be held
THIRD GRADE: Russel A at Bryan state park, but due to
brams, Robert Arthur, Robert
weather conditions it was nec
Brown. Wilbur Entsminger, Don
essary to hold it indoors.
ald Ison, Karlh McCallistei*,,Earl
„ Games preceded the serving of
Maxton, Gail Miller, Edward Prelunch in the cafeteria.
ther, James Revere. James Shaw,
In the business meeting, Aileen
Charles Tobin, Jerry Willis. San
Williamson, C. H. S. junior, was
elected president o f the county dra Bates, Thelma Clemens, Bev
erly Davison, Mary Johnson,
F. H. A , fo r this school year
Mary Klontz, Evelyn Lemaster,
Senior Assembly Held
Jane Lewis. Janet Parsons, Jo
The senior class had charge anne Revere, and Rita Storer.
o f the chapel m-ogram Monday
FOURTH GRADE: Paul Bormorning, Oct 17.
off, James Bowen, Ronald H am 
The program was opened with er, Charles Hubbard, Leroy.Jam
the singing o f hymns by the as ason, James; Kirkpatrick, Jesse
sembly. Don Chesnut lead the
Klontz, Wayne Maxton, Raymond
Lord’s prayer and pledge to the Nance, Harold Powers, Dale Ste
fla g. James Whitcome Riley's
venson. Ernest Williams, Robert
poem, When the Frost Is on the Williams, V irginia Bennington,
Pumkin, wa3 read by Janet Hull. Virginia Cahill, Carol Clark, Jane
Viola Ferguson played two Ellen Dobbins, Joan Everetts,
trumpet solos, Your Breaking Joyce Klontz, Wanda Lewis, Shir
My Heart .and I Don’t See Me in ley Poole, Patricia Stewart and
Your Eyes A ny More. In closing, Judith Wiseman.
the group sang several songs.
FIFTH GRADE: Gordon Boyer,
James Luttrell, president o f
Donald Lowry, Nelson Pickering,
the senior class, acted as chair
Continued On Page Three
man.

Church Services
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Colier, minister
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m,
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning Service at 11:00. The
subject o f the Sermon will be
“ The Gospel Everywhere.” Bring
a special missionary offering for
the end o f the World Service
year.
. The Youth Fellowship at 7:00
P. M. Paul Abels will be the lead
er.
The annual district Brother
hood meeting will be held in the
Methodist Church in Wilmington
next Tuesday night at 8:00. The
speaker Will be Dr. Lynn J. Radcliffe, pastor of Hyde Park Meth
odist Church, Cincinnati. Women
as well as men are invited. A
Church night will be held in our
church Wednesday night. Bring
yoto fam ily and a covered dish
for the supper beginning at 6:30.
A special program will follow the
supper.
Twenty-three o f our youth and
others attended the monthly
Youth Fellowship meeting in Sa
bina last Tuesday night.

Recognition
Banquet For
4-H Leaders

Social Security
Benefits Going
To 900 Citizens

Sister Injured
In Auto Accident *

Makes Debut
With Orchestra

Health Council
Plans Meetings

Finishes Fifth
In Midget Race

A t Zenith Show
In Chicago

Band to Hold
Carnival Oct. 27

To Hold Legion
Auxiliary Meet

Fayette Filly
Does Fast Mile

District Court
Holds Session'

James Creswell
Dies Friday at
Daughter’s Home
James H. Creswell, 97, form erjy Qf Cedarville, died Friday at
1 p. m. at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Creighton Lyle, Mari
ana, Ark., after an illness o f
three weeks.
Mr, Creswell was born Jan. 16,
1852, south o f Cedarville, the
fourth child and eldest son in a
fam ily o f ten children born to
Samuel and Eliza Huffman Cres
well. Since the death o f his wife,
Mrs. Louise Blair Creswell, in
January, 1944, he had resided at
the home of his daughter.
Surviving besides Ins daughter
are two sons, S. Frank Creswell,
Cedarville, and Paul H, Creswell,
X e n i a a brother Andrew Cres
well, near Qedarville; a sister,
Mrs. Ida Stormont, Xenia, R. R.
5; four granddaughters and sev
eral nephews and nieces.
He‘ was a member o f the Re
formed Presbyterian Church now
the First Presbyterian Church of
Cedarville, for eighty years, serv
ing as an elder fo r nearly sixty
years. He was a former member
o f the board of trustees of Ce
darville College, serving as pres
ident o f the board several terms.
Services were held Tuesday aft
ernoon at 3 P. M. at .the First
Presbyterian Church, in charge
o f Dr. Paul H. Elliott. Burial was
in Massies Greek Cemetery.

Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee
Dies Saturday
In Rest Home
Mrs. Nancy Ogelshee, 84, the
widow of Dr. E. G. Ogelshee,
died at the Creecli rest home, Os
born" Saturay morning. In fail
ing health five years, she had
been seriously ill three weeks.
She' had been at 'the rest home
eleven months.
Born in Soring Valley, March
29, 1865, she had passed all of
her married life in Cedarville
on Xenia Avenue. She was a
member o f the local United Pres
byterian Church, the women’s
advisory board of Cedarville Col
lege and the Cedarville Woman’s
Club.
She is survived b y two daugh
ters, Mrs. William W. Anderson,
Xenia, and Mrs. Dorothy Jackson o f Louisville, Ky.; ten grand
children and one great-grand
child ;and one sister, Mrs. Belle
Adams o f Columbus. Her husband
died a number of years ago.
Services < were held at the
Neeld Funeral Home Monday at
3 p. m., in charge of Dr. R. A.
Jamieson. Burial was in Massie
Creek Cemetery

Former Local
Man Dies in
Springfield
Edward S. Hamilton, 88 resi
dent o f the Masonic Home, in
Springfield,, died in the Richly
Memorial Hospital there at 5:30
a. m. Thursday.
Mr. Hamilton entered the home
on Aug. 2, 1948 under sponsor
ship o f Greenfield Lodge No. 318,
F. and A. M., Greenfield, O.
A daughter, Mrs. Hugh Thomas
o f Cincinnati, survives him.
The body will be sent to Mur
ray and Son funeral* home in
Greenfield where services will
be held at 10:30 a. m. Saturday.
Burial will be in Greenfield. ,
Mr. Hamilton was a resident o f
Cedarville fo r many years. He
was yard superintendent and _
straw buyer for the Bagar Pa-"
per Company.

Supreme Court
Refuses to Review
Voting Case
By actidn of the Supreme Court
o f Ohio in refusing to hear the
case appealed from the common
pleas court of Greene county,
Robert E. Crone will continue
legally to *>serve as member o f
the board o f county commission
ers.
It was the contention o f Ralph
O. Spahr, form er GOP county
commissioner defeated in the
election last November by Crone,
that the latter was illegally cho
sen by reason o f votes cast in
Skyway Park district. Spahr
held that that area is not a part
o f Greene county but in total con
trol of the federal government.
The common pleas court of
Greene county, presided over by
Judge George W . McDowell o f
the Highland county bench, rul
ed that the votes were legally
cast.
The supreme court refused to
review the case.
Crone is a Democrat. The other
two members — Hugh Turnbull
o f Cedarville township and Ar
thur Bahns o f New Jasper township^-are Republicans.
HOME FROM HOSPITAL

.Miss Patty Koppe is home
after two weeks in Springfield
City hospital as a result of in
juries received in an auto accident
recently.
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Eastern Star
Observes SOtlx j
Anniversary 1

the National City Bank o f New
4
Y ork in the Tokyo Branch.
F or her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. MacMillan wore a dress o f
American Beauty crepe, and her
The thirtieth anniversary o f
corsage was o f vellow roses, The
The country home o f Mrs. Clay
Cedarville Chapter- N o. 418 O, E.
groom’s mother wore, a dress o f
ton MacMillan, near ’ Cedarvillte,
teal crepe and a corsage o f yel
S. was celebrated at their stated
■was the scene o f the .wedding of
“hiieeting, Monday evening in the
low roses.
her daughter on Saturday after
A fter the ceremony a recep
Masonic Hall.
‘
noon, October fifteenth, at 2 o’
tion was held and refreshments
Bulah Brewer, W orthy Matron,
clock. Before an improvised-fire
were served from the dining ta
and Charles Robinson. W orthy
place altar,- arranged from.,huck
ble, centered, with the wedding Patron conducted the business
leberry screen and large baskets
session and were in charge o f
cake.
,
, ...
o f yellow gladiolas and yellow
Out of town guests, besides
special services honoring Charter
chrysanthemums, topped with a the parents o f the groom, were members. Assisting with the spec
snapdragons and fu gi mums, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Moses Doyle of
ial services were Mary Pickering,
Mary M argaret MacMillan be
Torrington, Conn.,1 and Mr. and
Associate Matron; John Mills,
came the bride o f Mr. Roger El
Mrs. Russell C. MacGregor o f
Associate Patron: Geraldine Rob
lis Pearson.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
inson. Chaolin; Margaret Nelson,
.
The jingle-ring sendee was
Janette Walker, W illa
Veigh
performed by Reverend Paul H.
Beattie, Bashie Mills, Betty Ir
Elliott, D. D.. pastor o f the Ce
vine, Betty Rose Ulsh and Mrs.
d a r v i l l e F irst Presbyterian
Kathryn Masters who read the
church, in the presence o f mem
history of the Chapter.
bers o f the immediate families.
Following the services a social
Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daugh
Two selections o f nuptial music
hour was enjoyed in the dining
ters o f the American Revolution, room -with Ada Stormont, Clyde
were played by Mrs. Rankin Mac
Millan, pianist, preceding the will observe its twenty-fifth anNagley Committee,
niversary at tho home of Mrs. I.
ceremony.
Guests were present from
C. Davis, Saturday at 2 p. m. it
Jamestown, West Jefferson, X eThe bride chose fo r her wed
ding, a suit, o f toast brown, and was in Mrs. Davis’ home the ia, Springfield and Toledo.
chapter was organized twentyLeague standings and seasonal
she wore an orchid. Mrs. Pearson
is a graduate o f Muskingum Col fiv e years ago and she served as records follows:
its first regent.
lege, and received her Master's
Degree from Ohio State Univer
Mrs. A . C. Messenger, Xenia,
honorary state DAR regent, will
sity. A fter teaching in the schools
o f W est Milton, she became a be guest speaker. Other gjuests
personnel worker at W right wil be Miss
Charlene Mark,
Field, and fo r the past one and Washington C. H., director of
Ohio
one-half years has continued her the DAR’s southwestern
The country home *of
Mrs.
work fo r the government in district, and regents and vice re
Walter Corry was beadUfylly
Tokyo, Japan. She is the daugh gents from D AR chapters m
decorated with large bouauets
ter of Mrs. Clayton MacMillan
Greene and adjoining counties.,
o f gladiolos fo r the guest day of
and the late Mr. MacMillan.
Hostesses assisting Mrs, Davis the Home Culture Club, A s guests
were received they were presents
Mr. Pearson is the son o f Mr. will he Mrs. H. A . Reinhard, Miss
Carrie Rife, Mrs. Ralph Rife, ed with a corsage o f fall flowers.
and Mrs. Barnard K. P.earspn o f
The welcome was given by Mrs.
Sharon, Connecticut. He is a Mrs. Bernice Ross. Miss Wilmah
Spencer and Mrs Fred Townsley. H . H. Brown, president. Guests
graduate o f
Hotchkiss
Prep
were entertained with a musical
School and o f Bowdoin College,
program by Miss Nancy Bost,
H e served in the Marine Corps IN HOSPITAL
Bert Niles, who makes his home musical instructor of Cedarville
in the Pacific A rea for three
years, with the rank of First w ith Mrs. Edith Barber is in the
College.
Springfield City h o s p i t a l fo r
Lieutenant. F or the past three
Miss Boat’s selections were,
years be has been associated with observation.
W altz in D Flat by Chopin;
Clair-de Lune by De Bussy; Russintv Tune Etude in F Flat Min
or by Arinsky; Impromptu in A
Flat by Chopip. Following the
piano selections Mrs. Corry sang
four selections, Maid o f Ganges,
Time of Roses and Jesus Only. By
request Mrs. Cprry sung, I Walk?
ed Today Where Jesus Walked,
W ill your “ winter things” be moth bait this summer?
Mrs. Corry was accompanied b y
Not if you send them to New Cedarville Cleaners for
Miss Bost.
Two. readings, ‘‘Specially Jim”
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and, grime work into fab
and “ Miss Kate Meriolia” were
ric — often invisibly . . . then moth worms have a
given by Miss Carrie Rife.
A delicious dessert course was
feast. Before you store, let New Cedarville Cleaners
served by Mrs. Walter Cummings,
‘ ‘proof” your clothes, against the menace of moths
Mrs. Ira Vayhinger, Mrs. Nathan
Elder, Mvs,.Dgl}u Jpjinstor., Mrs.
and silver fish.
Lois Little and Mrs, Carrie Rife.
Mrs, H. H Brown assisted at th§
coffee table.

MacMillan-Parson
yow s Exchanged
A t Bride's Home

|^,

Cedar C liff DAR
W ill Celebrate
Silver Anniversary

Home Culture
Club Meets ,at
Corry Home

CLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE

ENTERTAIN A T
DINNER BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reinhard
entertained 45 guests with a din
ner bridge party at Trebein Man
or Friday evening, honoring Mr.
and Mrs. John Reinhard.
Guests were seated at eleven
tables decorated with fall flow;
ers. A nuest prize was nresented
to Mr. and Mrs. John Reinhard.
High prizes were won by Mrs.
Charles Ray re and John. Davis
othe^. prizes to Mr, and Mrs. Fred
Dobbins.
Out o f town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Kling, Mr, and Mrs,
Charles Sayre and Mr. and Mrs,
C C, Snow o f London, and Mr.
and Mrs. C B. Young and Mr. and
Mrs John Reinhard o f Columbus.

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
Xenia Ave., Cedarville

Phone 6-3411

Monday; Store Hours 12:30 to 9 P.M.

- O '1

-V* A

..

, V\lov v*l

U n u tm -

BROW N IES HOLD
N ATTJR E HIKE
T.lie Brownies Scout TSroop,
w itli their leader, Mrs. /Paul
CFammings, assisted by Pat Col
lier and Frances Lowry enjoyed
a nature hike, and gathered flow
ers and leaves last week. . The
girls also made false faces out
o f sacks. The Brownies are Jane
Lewis, Joyce Klontz, Rita Lowry,
Wanda Lewis, (-Virginia Cahill’
Betty Lou Charles. New Brownies
this year are Anna Marie Char
les, Claire Sham, Joyce Sipe,
Paty Bowen, •Marjorie Erwin’
Charlotte Gharles, Sandra Bates,
Karen Wilson and Elaine McDon
ald.

“ Fight Rats with RODAN— ready
to use— a prepared bait Rats will
eat—enough to kill 800 fo r 98c—
satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. BROW N’S DRUG.
FOR SALE— E s t a t e Heatrola
(coal). Good condition. Call after
6 p. m. Phonq 6-3373. \
FOR SALE— Dropped apples 2c
per lb., Picked apples 4c per lb. a t
orchard, bring containers. R. M.
Waddle, R. R. 1.
(3p)
USED Hoover sweeper in good
condition, cheap. Phone 6-2551. (lw

NOTICE

©

Division, A P f) 704, San Francisco,
California, care o f Post Master,
will take notice that on the 8th
day of October. 1949, Louise P. Gi
na? filed, her certain petition against him fo r d i yjo r c e on the
grounds of gross neglect o f duty
before the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio,, said case be
ing No. 26,124 on the docket of
said _Court and will come on for
hearing on or after the 19tn aay
of November, 1949.
OTTERBEIN CREAGER
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Callahan Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio
(10-14-6t-ll-18)

NOTICE OF APPOINMENT
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R.
Estate o f Ida M. Streit, De
R. 2 fo r Light Trucking, 6-1023, ceased.
,
*
Notice is hereby given that
"EXCELLENT’ OPPORTUNITY Grace Q. Borton has been duly ap
for sales and service. Cedarville
Mr. and Mrs, Fred C. Barr and vicinity. I f interested write pointed as Administratrix of the
held “ open house” at their home Motorists Mutual Insurance Com estate of Ida M. Streit, deceased,
just out o f Xenia Sunday, in cele pany, 471 East Broad Street, Co late o f Caesarcreek Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
bration o f their 50th wedding an
lumbus, Ohio.
(3w)
niversary.
Dated this 8th day o f October,
They were married Oct. 18,
FOR RENT— Safe and dry stor 1949.
1899, but decided to hold the age room. Tel. 6-1124.
(2w) . W ILLIAM B. .McCALLISTER
golden wedding celebration two
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
£.ys earlier on Sunday. Before her
County, Ohio. '
marriage Mrs. Barr was Miss
(10-14-3t-10-28) By Luella Howser
Ruth Given. The wedding was
Chief Deputy Clerk
W A N T TO STOP SMOKING? _______
part o f a double ceremony, as Try NICO-STOP it’s new. It’s easy.
RESOLUTION~NO:T254 ~
David. Evans (not livin- now) It’s- G u a r a n t e e d . Get it at
A U T H O R I Z I N G THE PUR
and Miss Ida Walker wer§ m ar-; BROWN’ S DRUGS. Cedarville.
ried at the same time,
(8w ) CHASE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCT
Mv, Barr la a native o f Cedar-!
ville, but has spent the greater! WANTED—Rides to W r i g h t ING A SEWAGE DISPOSAL
part o f his life in Xenia. They Field, Area B. either shift, pre PLAN T; THE SECURING OF AN
EASEMENT FOR A N OUTFALL
were brought up ip the OSSO . ferably 8 to 4130. Call 6-1922.
SEWER THEREFORE; AND A
home, Xenia, as both lost their
BILL OF SALE FOR BRIDGE,
parents when they were young,
PIERS AND PRESENT SEWER
The Barrs have six children,
AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
14 grandchildren and three great NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
IN CONNECTION W ITH SAID
grandchildren. A daughter and
Estate o f Wilson Downs, De
OUTFALL SEWER AND THE
son die a number o f years ao.
ceased.
DISMISSAL AND T E R M I N A 
Notice is hereby given that Law
HONORED ON
TION OF CLAIMS BETW EEN
rence T. Tpttle has been duly ap
FOURTH BIRTHDAY
THE PARTIES AND THE DIS
pointed as Administrator o f the
Delsie Rigio was honored on estate o f Wilson Downs, deceased, SOLUTION OF INJUNCTION.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
her fourth birthday with a party late o f Bath Township, Greene
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE
at the home o f her gr;fcidmother, County, Ohio.
Mrs. Inez Rigio, Tuesday afterDated this 14th day o f October, OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF
OHIO:
seated at the table with Delsie 1949.
at the head with a birthday cake
THAT, W HEREAS, since 1929
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
with candle?. Children were given
the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio, has
baskets o f candy and snapping Judge of the Probate Court, Greene disposed of its sewage through a
County, Ohio,
crickets as favors.
Sluiceway and in the settling beds
B y .Luella Howser
The gue?ts were, Ruth Lynch,
owned by the then Hagar Straw
Chief Deputy Clerk Board & Paper Company and now
Margaret McMillan, Connie Agnor,Jean LeForge, Marcia Ram
H. A. Tyson o f London, Ohio, and,
NOTICE ON FILING
sey,
Roberta
Wiseman.
Iris
WHEREAS, the use thereof was
INVENTORY
Frame, “ Butch” Irvine, Jim Ram
by
license only' and the said H. A.
The State o f Ohio, Greene Coun
sey, Stevie Williamson, Douglas
Probate Court Tyson has heretofore terminated
Hughes, Lee Huffman, Mary ty.
To Surviving Spou§g, i f any; sajd license and that there is now
Lynp Jones and Marjorie Spitler.
pending litigation in damages and
Other guests were Mrs. Lee Huff p§xt o f kin; beneficiaries under also injunction to enjoin the fu r
the
will,
if
any;
the
attorney
or
man o f Dayton, Mrs. Annabel
ther use of said manner of dis
Grube o f Clifton, Mrs. Charlotte attorneys, if known, representing posal together with claims fo r re
Hughes, Mrs. Betty Irvine, Mrs. any o f the aforementioned persons, pairs o f the sluiceway.
You are hereby notified that on
Guy LeForge, Mrs, Eva Ramsey,
AND, WHEREAS, the Village of
Mrs. Wilbur Wisecup, Mrs. Keith the 17th day o f October A, D. 1949, Cedarville, Ohio, by its Council
an Inventory and Appraisement of
Rigio and daughter, Deborah.
has determined its intention tQ ap
Delgie Received many nice the estate of Kittie Gentner de propriate property sufficient to
ceased, late o f Beavercreek Town
gifts,
construct a sewage disposal plant
ship ip said County, was filed in
and. an easement fo r an outfall
this
Court,
FARM BUREAU
sewer- and,
COUNCIL MEETS
Said Inventory and Appraise?
WHEREAS the Sewer Commit
Farm Bureau Council No, 9 ment will be fo r hearing before tee o f Council has negotiated with
met Friday evening at the home this Court on the 7th day o f No the said H. A. Tyson for the pur
of Dr, and Mrs. R. V . Kennon, vember, 1949, at 1Q:00 o’clock, A. chase of sufficient real estate fo r
John Collins led a discussion on M.
the construction of the sewage dis?
spending the farm income. Ar
Any person desiring to file ex posal plant and the construction
thur Hanna, president, presided ceptions to said Inventory must and operation.* o f an outfall sewer
over {he business meeting.
file them at least five days prior together with the purchase o f an
Members attending were: Mr. to the day set fo r hearing.
iron bridge over Massie’s Creek
and Mrs, Boyd 'Harmon, Mr. and
Given under my hand and seal and piers over draws that are now
Mrs. V. Bumgardner, Mr. and o f said Cqurt, this 17th day gf used for the sluiceway, and the
Mrs. John Collins, Mr and Mrs. October 1949.
sett.ement o f all claims between
W , Stover, Mr. and Mrs, Ross
the said Village and the said H.
W
ILLIAM
B.
McCALLISTER
Wiseman, Mrs. Robert Braham,
A. Tyson fop valuable considera
Probate Judge tion and an agreement to carry
Mi-, and Mrs. Carl Cultiee, Mr. ’ *
(SEAL)
Luella Howser the same into effect, which said
and Mrs, Homey Cultiee, Mr. and
Deputy Clepk
Mrs. A . Hanna, Mr. and Mrs,
Committee has reepnimended the
William Clevelle, Mrs, Bush of
acceptance
o f said settlement, deed,
LEGAL NOTICE
Clifton was a guest. The Kenhill of sale, and grant o f easment.
Virginia
F,
Hoover,
wbos§
a(L
non home was decorated with
SECTION 1, Therefore, he it re?
fall flowers and Mrs. Kennon dress is 227 Madison Street, Harris solved ‘ that the recommendations
was assisted b y . her daughter, burg, Pennsylvania, will talm no o f said Sewer Committee o f Coun
Mrs. Torsell in serving an ice tice that on the 8th day o f Octo cil be and, they are hereby accepted
course, Refreshments were in ber, 1949, Lester H. Hoover filed and the Village o f Cedarville does
keeping with the Hallpween sea his certain petition against her hereby determine to accept from
fo r divorce on the grounds o f
son.
gross neglect o f duty before the the said H. A . Tyson a deed fo r
Common Pleas Court o f Greene certain real estate more particul
BROADCASTERS CLASS
County, Ohio, said case being No. arly‘described in said recommenda
H AS MEETING
26,123
on the docket gf said Court tions o f said committee; also a
Mrs. Irene Chesnut, Mr. and
grant fo r easement fo r an outfall
Mrs, Burgess Crumrine and Mr. and will come on for hearing op sewer through said plant; also a
or
afte_r
the
19th
day
o
f
November,
and Mrs. Paul Ramsey were host
bill o f sale fo r -thg iron bridge a1949.
esses to the Broadcasters class
cross
Massie’s Creek and the ce
In the First Presbyterian church SCHARRER, ’ SCHARRER &
ment piers opposite the Mill dam
HANAGHAN
Tuesday evening. Mr, Ramsey
and to the site o f the plant to 
led devotions and a,discussion on Attorneys fpr Plaintiff
gether
with all present sewer lines
“ Socialized Medicine" was held Gas & Electric Bldg,
constructed and used fo r a sewer
Dayton, Ohio
(19-14?6t-ll?18)
by the group.
ling, 'togethpr with Nhe conditions
Refreshments were served by
and' proyisiops as set forth in t!]e
LEGAL NOTICE
the committee.
Edward William Ginao, whose agreement sq recommended.by said
address is- Japanese A ir Material
GIRL S0OHTS
,
s .
VISIT ORCHARD
Girl Scout Troop No, 48 with
FARMS FOR SALE
their leaders, Mrs'. Wilburn and
Miss Murphy took a hike to Pur?
AND FARM LOANS
dom apple orchard last week and
watched the polishing and grad
We have many good farms for
ing o f apples. The girls were
sale on easy tei-ms. Also make
treated to cider and apples by farm loans at 4% interest for
Mr. Miller,
15 years. N o application fee
and no appraisal fee.

Barrs Celebrate
Golden Wedding

®

WANTED

®

Legal Notice

sewer committee. And the Mayor Deceased.
and the C W k o f the Village of
Notice is hereby given that ElizCedarville are hereby authorized abeth M. Geisler, aka Elisa M.
to execute said agreement on he- ] Geisler, aka Eliza M. Geisler has
half o f the Village and to accept-been duly appointed as Executrix
said deed, grant and bill o f sale |o f the estate o f Charles E. Geisler,
on behalf o f the Village and the |deceased, late o f Beavercreek TownClerk is authorized to record the ; ship, Greene County. Ohio,
same with-the Recorder of Greene i Dated this 22nd day o f SeptemCounty, Ohio.
'
|ber, 1949.
SECTION 2. That' there be and j WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
hereby is authorized the expendi- j Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
ture o f the sum o f $7,000.00 in!County, Ohio,
payment fo r the foregoing, disTf
Hy Hazel Chaffin
iributed as follows: $50.00 fo r the 1
___ __4______ Deputy^Glerk
conveyance o f the land f o r said I NOTICE
— APPOINTMENT
OF
sewage disposal plant; $900.00 f o r }
wv. easement-for said
u outfall sew- ’ Estate o f Kittie Gentner, De
the
er; $50.66 fo r the release o f all Ice? ? e+,
,
.
,, .
claims fo r damages, injunction o r L No^ 9 e ‘ f h£ efey
K
otherwise; and $6,000.00 fo r the |Franklm Clay Masters, has been
conveyance o f the bridge, Tilers, j
aPP0111ted ns Executor o f the
estate o f Kittle Gentner, deceased,
present sewer line and other per
sonal property as set forth in said l a t e o f Beavercreek Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
agreement.
Dated this 28th day of Septem
SECTION 3. That the same be
paid as follow s: $500.00 upon ex ber, 1949.

-

f-r ?

"'Wdi I X L“ “ p ^ Gc S ,lsa

e

s e tis to h e fo r the conveyance
$50.00
’
of the land on which the sewer L n
1110
B y Luella Howser
disposal plant is to be constructed
Deputy Clerk
and the balance to be applied as
Council may later determine. The
LEGAL NOTICE
balance. o f said* purchase p r i c e Xenia Market
shall he pavable out of First Mort
vs.
gage Bonds to be issued upon the Robei-t K. and Bertha L. Shaw
,nlant to be -^constructed
..
. and shrj,<!, Robert K. Shaw and Bertha L
^>e. -I35 ya^ e UP0T1 Uie issuance of j g]law -whose respective place oi
said bonds as m said a -e e m e n t set
idence is unknown and\vho has
forth and there is hereby ?~mro-. deparle(, from tlie C0U)lly of tlieil
pnated said sums from a fund a- j residence with intent to delay or
lism g from the sale o| said hirst def raU(j the creditors, or to avoid
Mortgage Bonds or from any la w -- servjce o f, summons, or to keep
ful funds avaiUble of the \illagc themselves consented with like ino f Cedarville, Ohio, and the irea - tentf will take Itotice that on Sep_
surer is hereby authorized to is tember 21, 1949, the undersigned
sue his voucher fo r the down pay- filed its petition in the Court of
ment and upon the issuance of t h e ; c omnion p ieas jn Greene County,
First „ Mortgage _ Bond« aforesaid j Ohio. The action is apponent and
the balance o f said sum shall b e ; account fo r merchandise sold. The
set apart and be and hereby is ap- sprayer o f the petition is fo r judgpropnated fo r the above purpose
fo r ^89.03 with interest at
and™> °ther Purpose whatsoever. ' the rate o f 6 percent from the
SECTION 4, That this resolu- j: first
fjrsf day
dav o f Julv.
July, 1949.
tion shall become effective at the
The defendants named above are
earliest period allowed h— law.
required to answer on or before
Adopted this 3 day o f October, the 19th day o f November, 1949.
1949.
Xenia Market
Win. W . Ferguson
by Robert B. Brewer, Attorney fo r
Mayor
Plaintiff.
ATTEST:
(9-23-6t-10-28) ____________________
P. J. McCorkell
•Clerk.
(10-14-2t-10-28) NOTICE OF ELECTION ON TAX
.
LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE TEN
Notice o f Election on Referendum j
MILL LIMITATION
on Ordinances No. 250 and 251 j NOTICE is hereby given that in
as Passed by Council in p illa g e ' pursuance of a Resolution of the
Of Cedarville, Ohio
1Board o f Education o f the Cedar?
Notice is hereby given that pur- ! ville Township Greene County,
suance o f two petitions being filed Ohio, passed on the 21st day o f
with the Board o f Elections, Greene - June, 1949, there will be submitted
County, Ohio*, asking fo r a refer- to a vote o f the people o f said Ceendum on Ordinances Nos. 250 and darville Township at the NOVEM251 as passed' by the Council in ;BER ELECTION to be held in the
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, on , Twp. o f Cedarville, Ohio, at the
July 5th, 1949, and that said ordi- : regular nlaee of voting therein, on
nances will be submitted to th e , Tuesday, the 8O1 day of November,
electors o f said Village fo r a vote j 1949, the question o f levying a reon Tuesday, November 8th, 1949, inewal of a tax in excess o f the
at the regular voting places in - ten mill limitation fo r the benefit
said Village.
;c f Cedarville Township School
Ordinances No. 250 provides fo r District fo r the purpose o f pro
fixing number o f regular meetings riding additional funds fo r curof Council and the compensation to : rent expenses at a rate not exeeedbe received by each, the hallo? to iing 3 mills fo r each one dollar o f
provide fo r a “Y es” or “ No” vote, j valuation, which amounts to ThirOrdinances N o. 251 provides fo r * ty cents fo r each one hundred dolfixm g the salaries and bonds o f ia r s o f valuation, fo r 1949-1950certain officers n the Village o f j 1951-1952-1953.
Cedarville, Ohio,
The Polls fo r said Election will
The Polls fo r said Election will !be open at 6:30 o’clock A M. and
be open at 6:30 o’ clock A . M. and remain open until 6:30 « clock P.
remain open until 6:3Q o’ clock P, M. (Eastern Standard Time) o f
M., (Eastern Standard Time), of said day.
said day,
By order of the Beard o f Elections,
By order of the Board of Elec
o f Greene County, Ohio,
tions, of Greene Cqunty, Ohio,
Wm, H. McGERVEY,
Wm. H . McGervey,
Clerk
Clerk Dated Sept, 17, 1949
Dated Sept. 17. 1949,
(9-23-4t-lQ?14)
(9-30-4t-lQ-21)
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
John F Tripp, whose present
Estate o f Mattie D. Smith, De place o f residence is unknown, and
ceased,'
whose last known place o f address
Notice is hereby given that Geo. was 2831 Ewald Circle, Detroit 4,
H. Smith, has been duly appointed; Michigan, is hereby notified that
as Administrator o f the estate of j Susie R, Tripp has filed a petition
Mattie D. Smith, deceased, late of in the Common Pleas Court, Greene
Spring Valley, Greene County, 1County, against him, the same beOhio,
ing Cage. No. 26075. The prayer ol
Dated this 30th day o f Septeni- said petition is fo r a divorce on
jjgj 1949
the grounds o f Gross Neglect o f
Duty, and that said cause will come
“W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene on fo r hearing on or after six full
County, Ohio.
weeks from the date o f the first
(10-7-3t-10-21J B y Luella Howser publication hereof.
Dan M. Aultnian
• Chief Deputy Clerk
Xenia, Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Estate,, qf Charles E. Geisler, (9-9?6t?10?14)

B etter B uy M ese B etter

CLASSIFIEDAOS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Lot 05x250 with 2
room cottage at 1308 Arnold Ave.,
Dayton- Price $2500. Contact owner
Ernest Phillips at Duvall Hard
ware, Cedarville, o r call Cedarville
6-1584 after 6 p.m.
(St)

Write or Inquire
McSavarjey & Co.

London, O.

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

Ric@ 3 lbs bag

o z

FOR SALE— A-C corn picker,
H ALL J. HILL FARM -SERVICE,
PHONE 4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio.
(2W-10-13-J&C-l 0-20)

THEATRE

FOR SALE— used McCormick &
Oct. 21-22
Deering plows. HALL J. HILL Fri. and Sat..
FARM SERVICE, PHONE 4-3691, Johnny- Wiasmuller - Myrna Dell
Jamestown, Ohio.
(2w-10-13-J&C-10-20)
FOR SALE— used A-C Disc.
HALL J. HILL FARM SERVICE,
PIIONE 4-3691, Jamestown Ohio.
(2w-10-13-J&C-10-20)

“The Lost Tribe”

Also Comedy and Sports

FOR SALE— Registered Duroc
‘ " Oct. '23-24
Boars. Call'Cedarville 6-4204. ( 3p) Sun. and Mon.,
Bob,Hope - Lucille Ball
WANTED TO RENT— Garage
p
*? \ _ fo r student’s car. John Snowden
P. O. Box 446, Cedarville,
2p
a

.r

. 29c

Milk Green Pasture T-ean 10c
Coffee M(errit

..... lb. 42c

Trf^et Armour’s 12 oz. can 39c
Corned B eef Hash 16 oz. can
............. ......
35c
Peaches Belmonte No. 21/4
c a n __ 1... .......................25c
Ffaisins Sunmaid 16 oz pkg.
v
................. - __,___ _ .19c

Silver Dust with Dish Towel
Giant $ize . . . . . . 59c
Lifebuoy Toilet Soap 3 cakes
__ —______________ 23c
Catsup Belmonte 14 oz.
B o ttle ________________ 18c
Peach Preserves 16 oz. Jar
..." ...........................19c
Cheese Fishers 2 lb. Box 67c
M ops___ ,____ 8 q z . each 39e
. Brooms ............. . each 98c

“Sorrowful Jones??

FOR SALE— Oil heating stove
with 2 drums and 25 gal. oil,
Phone 6-4254.
"a

Oct. 26-27
F O R S A L E— 22 Winchester Wed. and Thurs,,
Pump Rifle, shorts only, $10.00.
James Maspn ? Barbara Bel Geddas
Call 6-2351.
ipFOR SALE— year old hens 30c
“ C a u g h t”
lb.; fries 35c. MRS. KOPPE, Phone
6-30.71.
(3w)

- 4
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FOR SALE— Coal heating stove
in good condition. L. S. Henderson.
Phone 6-1251.

MEATS

Plus News and Cartoon

Also News and MGM Special

H ope Madfe Sausage lb. 39c

Boiling Beef ............. lh. 31c

T-Bone Steaks.......... lb. 60c

Ocean Perch - F illets.. lb. 39c

HflRNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
n
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Mr. Lyle’s relatives in Findlay
and will leave this weekend by
plane to return to their home in
Arkansas,

ATTEND CEESWELL
FUNERAL TU ESDAY
Relatives and friends from out
o f town who attended the funer
al of Mr. Creswell were Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Bradfute o f Findlay,
Rev. David Kennedy o f Dayton,
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Duncan o f
Moraine1 Sun, Dr. and Mrs, An
drew' Creswell o f Pontiac, Mich,
Mrs. Martha Bell o f Hillsboro and
Mr. and Mi's. Crayto Lyle o f Mar
ia’1"' Ai’k.

ATTEND YOUTH MEETING
A group o f 25 from the Metho
dist Church attended the Youth
Fellowship sub-district meeting
in Sabina, Tuesday evening. The
meeting was in charge o f Anne
Hufman who introduced Dr. Gas
ton Foote* pastor o f the Grace
Methodist church in Dayton, who

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle are visiting

spoke to the 140 young people on
“ What Are You W.orttp” Follow
ing the meeting the youth gath
ered in the recreation room o f
the church anti were* served
doughnuts, sandwiches and cider
by the Sabina group.

TO HOLD
DEMONSTRATION
Mrs. Fred Wilburn is arrang
ing a demonstration o f Textile
Paintjng and Etching Trays. No
date is set. Any ladies interested
in this please call Mrs. Wilburn.

VISIT IN

ATTEND FAM ILY
REUNION SU N DAY
Mr. and Mrs. David* Reynolds
and fam ily attened the ReynoldsF ife reunion held Sunday at the
N ew Antioch school. Seventy-five
members o f the families were
present.

W EST VIRGINIA Mrs. Delbert Swick and son,
Edward, have returned from a
visit with relatives in Clarksburg.
W . Va.- Edward has returned to
his Naval Base in San Diego,
Calif, after several days visit
with his parents.

new

SPENDS W EEKEND
IN CEDARVILLE
Mrs. Stewart Townsley o f Cin
cinnati spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. A . D. Payne. Mrs.
Townsley had lunch with Mrs. JW . Tarbox Monday and attended
the funeral o f Mrs.
Ogelsbee
Monday afternoon.

II’S HIRE* the

301V6RS

/V/c/-/yfe
BATTERY

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
OF DAUGHTER
Christina Mae is the name giv
en the baby daughter bom recently in McClellan hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Shaw.

you don't fill it
ONCE A MONTH . *.>,
not even
3 TIMES A YEATTl

fill

it only OHCE A YEARI

Farm Grain Tile

"Note
N oteThrse
TheseOualirv
QualityFsaniftt
Features1

®®
M ost battery failures are due to
lack-of-water. W ith the anaming
NIC-L-LYTE Battery you know youi
water level is UP where it should be
for a solid year—no more unnoyanre
and loss-of-dme "checking

HALLOWEEN PLANNED
The deacons o*f the Presbyter
ian church o f Clifton, ‘are spon
soring a Halloween party. It will
he held at the opera house Oct.
31 at S p. m.

dt GenuineThud Rubber Case..
★ 51-Plates.
-tc Twice the electrolyte volume o f
ordinary batteries.

HOLD A LL-D A Y SEWING
The missionary society of the
U . P. church o f Clifton held an
all-day sewing at the home of
Mrs. Ralph Rife, Wednesday. The
garments w ill be sent to a hos
pital **t Ezpl. Ky.

Ditching*

■K Exclusive Blade Oxide.

Trenching Service

Guaranteed in Writing for 25 Puli Months

s

STOKES MOTOR CO.

P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-G810

Formerly Paul Edwards

Springfield, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Gordon,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rockhold
o f Jamestown were Sunday din
ner guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Bumgardner.

Phone 6-4021

C e d a r v ille

Bev. and Mrs. W. B. Collier
had as a weekend -guest Miss
Helen Zwyer o f Toledo
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas
of Greeley, Colorado are visiting
Mrs. George Creswell and other
relatives here and in Xenia.
Mr., and Mrs. P. J. McCorkell
spent the weekend, with relatives
in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyer and
son, Gordon,
spent
Saturday
night and Sunday with the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Audry
Gordon near Washington C. H.
Mi*, an Mrs. George Gordon had
as Saturday evening guests'M r.
and Mrs. D. B, Kemper, Mr and
Mrs. Fred Ohmer and daughter,
Deborah and' Miss Helen Russell
o f Dayton.*
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Marshall
have moved to the, home of Hayes
Little.
Mrs. Janet Waddle o f Wilming
ton visited hep mother Mrs. J.
W. Tarbox this past week.
Mrs. Joe Gano had as dinner
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Les
Ogal of Springfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Gordon and daughter
and Mi', and Mrs. George Gordon
and daughter and Mrs. G. H. Gor
don.
Mrs Charles Coulter is improv
ing after undergoing surgery in
Springfield City hospital
last
week,
* .
Mrs. Mable Lawrence o f -Dayton is visiting at the home of
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. James Duffield.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Randal
had as Sunday dinner guests, Mr.
and Mrs. W ilfred McDonald and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ran
dal, Miss Josephine Randal, Mrs.
Richard Haekett of Xenia, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Ranal o f St.
Henrys and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Bowman and family of Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Engle and
daughter of Xenia were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W il
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Giffin and
family o f Covington spent Sunday
with the latters parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Townsley.
ON THE SCHOOL SCENE
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COURT NEWS

gainst Musair, Inc.," et al., $517.The W elfare Finance Corp. has
been awarded the follpwing jud
gments: From Carl Holley in two
actions, $1,604.51, and from Law
rence Fulton, $552.07.

A. journal entry records the
dismissal o f the case o f Karl A»
Wildason vs. Lillie C, Maier.
The ease o f Charles Stoker vs.
Paul Bowermaster has been dismised.

Case Dismissed
A court action brought by
Marilyn Collings vs. Roy W . Collings was dismissed.

Appointment
Grace Borton has been named
administratrix o f the estate o f
Ida M. Streit,

22.

Asks Divorce
Mrs. Edna E. Jones asks sepa
ration from Joseph A . Jones,
charging neglect and cruelty. The
Jones live in. Xenia, and have been
-married 13 years.
Of three divorce suits filed at
the week end, two o f the plain
tiffs were men. Ralph M. Pick
ering seeks separation fromLucille R „ charging neglect; Lester
Hoover wants a divorce from Vir
ginia F., on the alleged grounds
of neglect, and Louise Ginac
asks a divorce from Edward W il
liam, neglect. A ll three cases con
cern air base couples.
Ruby Oliver vs. Richmond Ol
iver, neglect and cruelty. They
reside in Yellow Springs. Marne
Wheeler vs. Charles, . cruelty;
they live on RFD 4 out o f Xenia.
Divorce Granted
Paul W. Cook has been granted
a divorce from Anna May; ne
glect. The mother was given cus
tody o f three- children.^
Judgments Awarded
The First National Bank of
Osborn has been awarded a jud
gment of 8687.23 against Crete
Sexton, et al; and a judgment a-

APPLES
For Sale
Grimes Golden, Red Delicious,
Stayman and other varieties

CIDER FOR SALE
On Order

W iliam: S ta le y ,
John Walker,
Anna Mae Acton, Betty Benning
Saturdays
ton, Kay Bronston, Barbara Clem
ens, Joy Evans, Mary Jane Ewry,
Bring Containers
Shirley Kearns, Peggy Myers,
Mildre<j
McGallister,
Eleanor
MacGregor, Ima Purdin, Delma At farm on Townsley Road, or resi
Spencer, Jane Stewai't, Sue Sto
ver, Sue Storer, Treva Turner, lience ip Cedarville. W e deliver in
Jeanie Willis.
Village. Phone 6-1501.
SIXTH GRADE: Richard Bald
win, Ernest Burton, Bruce Cher
I. C. D A V IS
ry, Charles Coates, William Hub
bard, John Kyle, .Jackie Lillich,
William Lister, David Parsons^

&
r e\

Ronald Reese. Robert Roberts,
Paul Staigers. Rosalie Andrews,
Jacquelih B oroff, Sue Cotter, Lin
da Gordon, Mary Jane Heathcook,
Doris Reynolds, Dollie Ritenour,
Janet Stanforth. Janet Stewart.
Carolyn Walsh, Janice Weakley,
Larita Wells. ■
.;

' Royal Heater
with Power-Air Blower

Duo Therm Oil Heaters
from 59.95 to 129.95
27,000 Btu. to 75,000 Btu.
Power air fo r most models §20.00
Gas Heaters
White B. R. Heaters §4.15
up to 65,000 Btu. with power air
§115.00 to §150.00.
Florence Coal Heaters
from §79.00 to §150.00
Oakland Circulating Heater
§79.50
Perfection Oil Heater ——________§11.75

Cedarville, Ohio
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Amjiantm
Who could foresee the
Wonders we now enjoy?
tS&f-

*

IbismkinOhio

70 YEARS A G O . . . They took a dim view o f the electric light
Today electricity brings us television . . .
Tomorrow still newer achievements to raise living standards
On the farm it means increased production from the
same acreage with the same or less manpower; there
fore more profitable farming.
In shops and factories increased use of electric power
means improved production, more jobs, better pay.
The prosperity o f any given area can usually he meas
ured by the amount o f electricity used in the home, on
the farm and by industry, o f that area. A community’ s
continued development largely depends upon an ade
quate supply o f low-cost electric power. Plenty o f elec
tric power means prosperity for the- community and
opportunity for the individual.
Electric power can be generated, it can be transmitted —but it cannot be stored in forge quantities. It must he
“ made to order” the instant it is needed. Thus expensive
facilities and equipment, and skilled personnel must be
ready in advance o f the demand to serve homes and
farms, commerce and industry as their needs and uses
o f electric power require.
Never in the history of this company, now serving- a
6,041 square mile area in Southwestern Ohio, has there
been a shortage of electric power.
■
This privately owned, business-managed utility has
proved throughout its history what intelligent planning
by experienced business management and the whole
hearted cooperation o f all employees can accomplish.
The Company’s program -of expansion contihues—m oti
vated in the future, as^in the past, by a constant desire
to provide every customer with dependable *l6w-cost
electric service, basis for a still higher standard o f living
in the days to come. ^
. 5 ;
*

• Just seventy years ago, on October 21,1879, after years
o f research anti experiment, Thomas Alva Edison an*
pounced the invention of the first commercially prac
tical incandescent ia m p -a p invention leading directly
to the development of the electric light and power indus
try as wp know it today*
Seventy years ago, people scoffed al Edison, called
him a “ crackpot,” his invention “ a rich man’ s toy.”
Today, a grateful world looks forward to ever-increasing
wonders from the industry he founded.
Modern living demands ever more and more electric
power. Power for television and all the marvels o f elec
trical comfort and convenience we now accept as com 
monplace. Power for sight-saving lighting at home, at
school and at work. Pow er for electric office equipment
and for assembly lines, follies, drills and all kinds of
machinery for factories large and small. Pow er fo r worksaving equipment in the home and on the farm, for
electric water systems, for electrified dairy and poultry
buildings, eleelric curing o f hay and grains, for corndrying and for countless motor tasks on the farm.
tn the home, the increased use o f electric service means
easier housekeeping, greater convenience, more com
fortable living— plus the cultural and entertainment
values of radio and television*

This week, at Lima, a new industrial giant springs to
life, ready to bring Ohioans more gasoline and better gasoline.
This week . . . 15 months from its beginning . . .
Sohio’s great new fluid catalytic cracker goes "on stream” .
In an industry noted for the necessary vastness o f its
equipment, the Lima "cat cracker” is outwardly remarkable
for size alone. It is the tallest industrial structure
in Ohio. It requires a muffler the size o f a street car to
quiet its roar to a pleasant purr.
But Ohioans will judge it by the job it does for them . . . and
that is an "inside” story . . .
, . . i t is a story of oil molecules ripped apart by
hurricane blasts of white hot powder and reshaped
into the finest automobile gasoline Sohio has ever m a d e...
. . . i t is a story of assurance of added gasoline supply
fo r Ohio' car owners . . .
*..J t is a story of 30% m ore gasoline from
every barrel of crude o i l . . . another in the many steps
fo r oil conservation . . .
.
. . . it is a story of new opportunity for improvement
in familiar, favorite products.
Part o f a $30,000,000 building program to double
Sohio’s Lima refinery capacity and improve its output with the
latest technological developments, the new "cat cracker”
is typical o f the progress going on all the time in
the oil industry. Today, there are 34,000 different oil
companies. Keen competition among diem stimulates continuous
advancements like this one at Lima. Sudi advancements
have given Americans the best service . . . the lowest-priced,
highest-quality gasoline and oil . . . the widest, most
useful array of petroleum products in the world.
As an Ohio company serving Ohio people, Sohio is proud
to make this latest addition to petroleum refining progress.

fhs progress of Petroleum is progress for oil
Oil Progress Week -Oct 16*22

Tuns Ijj—iWCmC IHEATfR, Sundap $00f

.

Wtf'Q—RONAID COLMAN, Tutsday, 9:30 P. M*

O U 'S

90th YEAR O F P R O G R E S S

[SOHIO.
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The Dayton Power and Light Company
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Editorial
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
P o n ’ t consider the election,
Nov. 8, o f no importance because
it is in an “ o ff y e a r ” There can
be no sound national government
without strong, healthy local gov
ernments. That is the American
system. There are important mat
ters to be - decided—very impor
tant to local communities— at the
November1 election. The voting
should be just as heavy on these
issues as on. national issues, fo r
they have an important, hearing
on our national stability. In many
ways it is more important than
any other election, and it offers
the American opportunity to par
ticipate in local affairs—a priv
ilege that very few o f the peoples
o f the earth have.
W H Y IS TH IS?
The department o f justice pro
poses to investigate the Amer
ican Medical association on anti
trust charges. This is an admin
istration move to discredit the
doctors o f the country in favor o f
socialized medicine after the
fashion o f British degredation
o f medical service to its people.
W hy is the administration so
ardent in its support o f every or
ganization o f communistic char
acter, and so arrogant in its per
secution o f every group that
seeks to bolster its own cause in
the democratic w ay? The thoushalt-not-touch attitude is main
tained in the administration’s
handling o f .all labor organiza
tions and but little less o f favoi**itism towards openly destructive
groups, but the AM A, like every
other
democratic
association,
comes in fo r rough handling. Why
is this ?
LEWIS FOR SENATOR
W e would like to make a sug
gestion, not frivolously or face
tiously. Why not nominate John
L. Lewis to oppose Senator Taft
fo r II. S. Senator in 1050 in Ohio ?
What this country needs is a
show-down vote on vital issues,
and can you think o f a more vital
issue than whether Taft or Lewis
represents .American
ideals?
“ Lewis doesn’t live in O hio?” But
he gives orders that must be obey
ed in Ohio, or else, doesn't he ?
It would be No. 1 decision for
Ohioans to make— whether they
prefer T aft’s policies o f Lewis’
power,
THEN A N D NOW
News item: Pope Pius X II has
a new m otor scooter, a bright blue
one.
In days o f old
When men were hold
The kings and popes led
troops
While small fr y
Must do or die
To prove that they were
dupes.
Arrayed in tin
They strode with din
But none o f them was cuter
Than the pope today
A t wyork or play
On his new blue scooter.
EGG SUPPORT
The department o f agriculture
says that in fou r years you and I
and all the other you and I’s who
g o to make up “ We the? people”
.spent §200,000,000 (that's eight
ciphers .with a 2 ahead of them)
to support the price o f eggs. This
does not include, what we spend
f o r the eggs. Speaking as one o f
the I’s I’m glad you were helping
ou t; in another fou r years I
m ight have begun to imagine
something was happening to m y
hank balance, even accusing my
w ife o f buying too many doodads.
It was nice o f you to help out that
way.
OPPOSING LAUSCHE
A revolt against Governor
Lausche on what is called a “ coun
ty level” is cited. His opponents—
members o f his own party— object
to his “ playing sheriff.” A n
other critism his party folk month
is the way he handles Democrats
on the state payroll— or those
who would like to be on it. That
was a general cause o f complaint
when Lausche was governor the
other term. The 1950 election
w ill be mainly fo r county of
ficers— with two-year state o f
ficers coming up fo r re-eiection
i f they “ choose to run.” The gov
ernor’s opponents want to get at
him when he is not being carried
along by a national wave.
IS THIS A N ERROR?
In the newspaper story o f the
death o f a young college boy down
east is says he was “ studying
agriculture and licing at a fra t
ernity house” is this a typograph
ical error, do you suppose? Ed
Wynn, comedian, used to tell about a diner in a hotel calling the
waiter to complain that he found
$ needle in his soup. The 'w aiter
explained that it was merely a
typographical ei^rdr— fb should
have been a noodle I
IS THIS GROUNDS?
A Cincinnati woman asked fo r
a divorce because she married a
man when she was tipsy and did
not know w hat she was doing. Re
alizing the effect of the moon,
a convertible, or a drivein thea
ter, do you suppose this case may
establish a precedent?
The New York Central rail
road has a train named “ The

James Whitcomb Riley.” It paces
all trains between Cincinnati and
Chicago. But it gan’t create the
disturbance its namesake^ did by
staging a “ runaway” with his
painter’s cart in sleepy Noblesville, Ind., when he was a signpainter, lon g before he became
a famous poet.

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites^

With-a Buckeve
In Con erress

&

The Cedarville, O- Herald

MILK MEN MEET
Members o f the Miami galley
.Cooperative Milk Producers as
sociation met at Kingman school,
in Clinton county, Tuesday even
ing. Leslie Mapn. general mana
ger, gave a report and an address
was given by Rev, James Thomas,
Dayton minister.

The 81st Congress did not ad
journ its first session sine die on
last Saturday, October 15, as
planned by Administration lead
ership—4ue to delays in the Sen
ate. Legislative leaders now are
hoping the final adjournment m ay
come not later than Thursday o f
this week, but many members
have their fingers crossed. Ad
ministration-sponsored bills to
support farm prices, to am end'
the Fair Labor Standards Act,
and to make appropriations fo r
the National Defense Establish
ment are still in conference awaiting final legislative action.
A number o f other bills must al
S C R IP T U R E : Isaiah 7: 1 2 :2; 25-26;
so be disposed o f before, the Con
^ ijE V O T IO N A Ii R E A D IN G : P sa lm 27.
gress can call it quits fo r this
session.
The hearings conducted b y the
Will fiid Materially
Armed Services Committee o f the
’ House have gone fa r .beyond the
In Easing Farm Chores *
investigation o f B-86 conti'acts
Lesson for October 23, 1949
To help with those odd chores
and now involve serious ques about the farm that so often are
HOOTING WARS and cold wars tion o f our national security. time-wasting and back-breaking,
High Naval officers are charging
were going on. A great whirl
Pittsburgh forgings company of
the Navy will be destroyed by
pool of international intrigue was present defense policies. Some- Coraopolis, Pa., has developed a
roaring around and around, and legislative leaders are charging lift-type utility carrier for use on
Judah was in the midst of every
Secretary Johnson is attempting tractors.
thing. The star of
The Pittsburgh carry-lift is at
to set aside laws enacted by the
the once-great em
Congress and to usurp the con tached in a few seconds to tractors
pire of Egypt was
stitutional prerogatives and au through the regular implement sus
setting, a n d the
thority of the Legislative Branch pension points. Made of alloy spring
star of the new and
in connection with defense mat steel and structural steel, it will
powerful nation of
ters.
handle loads as heavy as 700 pounds.
Assyria was rising.
An important feature of this new
Under the
free
enterprise
Judah w a s only
system there are 410 square feet unit is its quick conversion from a
one of 20 or more
o f housing fo r each person in the platform lift to a fork lift, making
little countries be
United States. Great Britain, it universal in the types of loads
tween those giants.
under its socialitsie form o f gov it can both lift and carry. It can be
Some of the little
ernment, has 105 square feet o f • used as a platform lift either with
nations were tryI’ oreman
housing per capita, while Com or without a back panel, and pockmunist Russia has only 40 square
ing to take advan
tage of the disturbed situation by feet o f housing available fo r each
getting up little empires of their individual. Still there are those
own. AH o f them were scheming who think America should soc
ialize housing.
and scrambling for a place in the
sun. Some were betting on Assyria,
Since World W ar II ended, and
up to the time the present steel
some on Egypt; no one knew just
and coal strike started, strikes
what to expect, but every one was
and labor disputes in the United
afraid.
Siates hove cost the American
•
*
*
an estimated 6 billion dollars.
Cowardly King, Bold Prophet
Wages lost by industrial workers
alone account fo r more than 3
NTO ISAIAH’S little country of
billion dollars of this amount.
Judah an invading army was
263 million man-days o f producmarching, and the hearts of king
ton have also been lost, through
and people trembled “like leaves
strikes since V-J Day. The pre
in the wind.”
little Judah was
sent strike wave is ranidly adding
being invaded by a combination of
The farm carry-lift is attached
to these totals. to_ again prove
two ambitious powers, Syria and
In seconds through the regular
there
is
no
real
winner
in
any
Israel, either one larger and strong
tractor implement suspension
er than Judah. Isaiah had to go out strike.
points.
Heavy containers can be
One reason fo r the growing
and try to calm the mind of the
tipped and rolled onto the plat
pension,
or
retirement
pay
prob
■Ring. It was of no use; it was clear
form without lifting. The trac
that King Ahaz did not believe the lem is that in 1925 there were
tor engine raises the carry-lift.
twenty
younger
persons
fo
r
every
prophet. But Isaiah was right
indiviqal over sixty.fivo years ets are provided for standard 2" x 4"
nevertheless.
o f age. Today there are twelve
stakes, The frame is punched to
The foreign army that looked
'-QUnger persons fo r every one
so big would not win the war.
sixty-five. By 1975 it is estimated provide easy securing of loads and
The alliance that looked so
that one-ninth o f our population for the addition of a wooden plat
frightening did not last. It could
w ill be over sixty-five years o f form.
Used as a fork lift, the utility
not last, because God \vas
age.
■ against it. Military men and
Henry Kaiser is back m the carrier works like a small hay
others too find such things hard
Washington news headlines a- buck, and thus can pick up bulky
gain. Last week the Reconstruc material witoufc the lift having to
to believe.
Is not God “ on the side of the tion Finance Corporation granted be loaded by hand. Heavier loads
t h e Kaiser-Frazer Corporation can be handled in this way by us
largest battalions” ? Is not “ Git
another loan—this time 34 mil ing skid-pallets. Its capacity for
thar fustest with the mostest men”
lion 400 thousand—to “ complete light, bulky loads can be extended
the one and only recipe for victory?
their line o f cars.” The RFC has
Nevertheless, the prophet was financed many other Kaiser act materially by putting 2" x 4" fork
extensions into the brackets pro
right. In fact, whenever a prophet
ivities, including his W est Coast vided.
raised a banner inscribed. Trust in
steel plant, ship-building yards,
Lifting of heavy containers like
God, it was not likely to he at a
etc. It might be adijed that the
milk cans, drums and barrels is
time when things were going
money RFC lends actually be
eliminated by the carry-lift be
smoothly in the world. That banner
longs to the taxpayers. •
most often appeared in times of
President Truman met one o f cause those can he tipped and
trouble, of darkness; and dismay,
his greatest defeats late last rolled onto the platform which prac
o f wars and invasions.
week when the Senate rejected tically rests on the ground. Small
his nomination o f Leland S. Olds buildings, range shelters, and feed
• *
as a member o f the Federal Pow ers can be easily and quickly moved
Leagues Don’t Always Last
er Commission activities, by a by tipping slightly and running the
vote o f 53 to 15. Olds, who has forks beneath them. Heavy bags of
The situation had a different
been known by his radical tend seed grain can he taken to the field
angle, later on. The Syria-Israel
encies and activities, was orig with a minimum of lifting, and
invasion collapsed, just as Isaiah
inally appointed 't o the Federal field feeding is made both quicker
said it would. But still the little
Power Commission b y President and easier^
nations jockeyed and maneuvered.
Roosevelt The Democratice Nat
It looked like a death-grapple be
The carry-lift will be found par
ional Committee and the Truman
tween Assyria and Egypt, and
ticularly useful because material
Administration put every possible
every nation wanted to be on the
pressure on the Senate to force can he moved over any kind of
winning side. So it was a great
confirmation o f the Old’s appoint ground, under any condition where
time of treaty-makings, of pacts
a tractor can operate and in places
ment, all to no avail.
and agreements and alliances.
The Congress has approved and that might he inaccessible by other
Isaiah changed the form of his
sent to the White House a bill means of transportation.
message to suit the changing times,
which would raise the pay of 220
but the core of it was still the same.
top-flight government Officials
To King Ahaz he had said: Don’t
by 25 to 50 percent. The new sal
Popular Belting
be afraid of hostile alliances; trust
aries for the Cabinet Members
in. God. To King Hezekiah and
will be $22,500, instead o f $15,others he said, in effect: Don’t put
000. This is the first pay increase
all your hope in alliances; trust in
fo r such top officials since 1925.
God. Egypt will fail you, any aI-<
A s predicted in this column
sometime ago, the Administra
liance you form will melt away in
tion has announced a rather
time.
lengthy list o f tariff reductions
But God will not melt away.
made in secret agreements with
You can depend on him. Now
foreign
nations under the pro
in our time the situation is
visions o f the Reciprocal Trade
strikingly like what it was in
Agreement^ Act;. These latest
Isaiah’s day. People today are
cuts in import duties tariffs,
tempted to put their trust in
which will increase the flow of
what is big ana imposing. Big
foreign goods to
the United
nations, big armaments, big
States and create greater compe
■ armies, big alliances.
tition fo r American agriculture
Men once put their trust In the
and industry will take effect in
League of Nations, and it died (of
January.
President Truman has a ten
cowardice and dishonesty, among
year plan to increase America's
other things). Millions put their
over-all income and production
trust in the Axis, and for awhile it
from its present 260 billion dol
■looked as if the Axis powers would
lars a year rate to 350 billion dol
overspread the earth. But the Axis
lars annually by 1958. He insists
vanished under the blows; of the
that if his goal can be attained
A victim of the war, the first
'Allies.
*
the average fam ily income in A * * •
red rubber agricultural belting
merica will be about $4,000 per
has been made available to
Are A ll Alliances Bad?
year. But, of course, the thing
farmers by a Pennsylvania man
which really counts is what each
HIS does not mean that no al
ufacturer. Available since 1940
o f such dollars will buy in goods
liance is good, or that no treaty
only as a higher-priced indus
and services. The $10,000 insur
can be relied on, or that the United
trial belting, the red rubber belt
ance policy purchased before
Nations (for instance) is bound to
ing was a pre-war favorite with
W orld W ar I, i f paid o ff today,
collapse. What Isaiah is driving at
America’ s* farmers. This farm
would actually buy only as much
is this: God has a Purpose to work
e r s smile as he gets bis first
as $8,800 would have bought
out in this world, and the name of
roll indicates a big welcome
when the policy was issued.
it is Justice, Righteousness, Peace,
on its return to the farm mar
ket. This belting is particularly
Love.
* PROJECT N EARLY DONE
popular because of its added
Any nation or combination of
The expansion program at the
flexibility and toughness.
nations, any pact or agreement
OSSO Home, Xenia, which called
o r program, that goes against
fo r the construction o f many new
God’s purpose is going against
buildings and an expenditure o f Value oi Bicarbonate Use
the grain of things and is hound
$1,600,000, is nearing completion.
In Swine Feeding Tested
■ to fall. Pure “ power politics”
An experimental feeding program
always looks impressive; but
OSU ALUMNI TO MEET
to determine the value of bicarbon
the question is: What is the
Vaughn Lewis, Bowersville, is ate of soda in the feeding of hogs
power going to he used for?
vice president o f the Greene
is being conducted this fall at
If it is really for the benefit of
County OSU Alumni association,
mankind, God will bless it; but
which is scheduled to hold its an Iowa State college.
Experiments will be aimed , at
i f It is selfish and unjust and
nual meeting Dec. 1.
•determining whether the feeding of
against the peace of tbe world, it
bicarbonate of soda produces ob
.will fail, because the God o f Justica
IS N E W TRUSTEE
servable benefits in the growth of
has set Ms facd against it.
|
Virgil K. Bennehoff o f Tiffin
swine and whether the ingestion of
(Ceiwrisbt by the International Coun
is a new member o f the board o f
i
cil ot Religious Education on behalf of
trustees o f the OSSO hpme in amounts equal to I per cent of the
$0 Proteatant denominations. Released
[ration will produce results.
By W2fU Peature*.
_____
j
Xenia.
.

HYBRID FIELD D A Y
Greene county farmers were
invited to a hybrid corn field dav
held on the farm o f G. T. Wall
and Sons, on Hoop road, Wednes
day, Growers o f the hybrid seed
were present to demonstrate the
merits o f the strain o f corn.

M E ELUSIVE BUTTERFLY

FALL PASTURE GOOD
Continued seaspnal rains have
kept pastures in extremely good
condition, adding a great deal' to
farmers’ revenues Early feeding
o f ’ grain has not been necessary.
The usual heavy inroads on grain
stocks occasioned by early feed
ing have been avoided this year,
thanks to good late pastures.,

.

Lilt-Type Device
/
Used on Tractor •

Trust God

HEADS GARDEN CLUB
Mrs. Oram Shonp is the new
president o£ the
Waiynesvillfi
garden club.

IN D IA N P A L M R E A D E R
A N D A D V IS E R

S

MADAM RAY
The greatest questions of life art
quickly solved, failure turned tc
success, sorrow to joy. separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths arc laid bare. Telia
your secret troubles, the cause and
rem. dy. Advice on all affairs of
life, love, courtship, marriage, busi
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be concinced.
2512 VALLEY STREET
. DAYTON, OHIO
DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50

Cows $2.50

According to Size and
Condition

B & B LOAN

Small stock removed promptly
CALL
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

63 W. Main St. Springfield, O.
BARGAINS GALORE
LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS

X E N IA
FER TILIZER

W H ERE TO BUY

WASHINGTON
R E P O R T

I

T

TO HAVE CARNIVAL
The American Legion is spon
soring a Halloween carnival in
Yellow Springs for Sd.urday,
Oct. 29, Nineteen m’izes are be
ing offered.

BY SENATOR ROBERT A . TAFT
RESIDENT •TRUMAN has given out a statement com
mending the record of the 81st Congress and listing 10
important measures for commendation. His statement shows
clearly that the 81st Democratic Congress has placed its
stamp of approval on the work of the 80th Republican Con
gress and has rejected Mr. Truman’s Fair Deal Program.

P

(1) Mr. Truman claims credit*:Federal rent controls and so did thg
for the revision of the Armed 80tli. But both of them tried to cut
Forces Unification Act. The 80th down the extent of the control and
Congress adopted the first unifica return the whole subject gradually
tio n a ct, s ix
to the states.
years after
(9) The 81st Congress did author
P e a rl H a rb o r
ize the Commodity Credit Corpora
had shown the
tion to provide storage space for
necessity of it,
crops. It had had this power but had
d u ri n g which,
never used it until it was made a
ilme the Demo
political issue in 1948.
cratic Congres
(10) The President claims parti
ses had wholly
cular credit for the hill permitting
failed to deal
him to re-organize the Government,
with the prob
but of course this grew out of the
lem.
80th Congress resolution introduced
(2) He claims
by Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
credit for the
and Congressman Brown of Ohio,
extension of the European Recovery creating the Hoover Commission.
Program.
The 80th Congress
*
*
*
Initiated it.'—*
N the other hand, what has
(3) The 81st Congress extended
happened to Mr. Truman’s
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Fair Deal Program ? The Congress
Act, but so did the 80th. The 81st has ignored the Spence bill giving
killed some mild restrictions de power to fix wages, ration com
signed to prevent the use of the modities and put the Government
President’s power in such a way as into the steel busines and other
to destroy any American industry. businesses'. Both House and Senate
This hardly seems a subject fox- have injected the Brannan Plan.
commendation.
Both House and Senate have
(4)
The 81st Congress enactedrefused to repeal the Taft-Hartley
the North Atlantic Treaty, but Law and thei’eby restore arbitrary
it was the direct result o f the powers and special privileges to
Vandenberg resolution adopted labor union officials.
by the 80th Congress.
Mr. Truman’s proposal fo r social
(5) The 81st Congress ratified izing and nationalizing medical
the International Wheat Agreement care in the medical profession has
which had been acted on by the been ignored by the committees.
80th Congress. It involves the sale Universal military training has
of wheat, however, at $1.20 a been forgotten. The President’s
bushel,. which is not a very accept request for more tax money to
able indication o f wheat values to spend has aiso been rejected.
farmers, and involves a subsidy of
*
*
*
$84 million a year, which is not
R, TRUMAN made his princi
very pleasant news fo r the tax
pal issue in 1948,against the
payer.
work of the 80th Congress. The
(6) The 81st Congress adopted 81st Congress has now approved
the Military Assistance Program, that work. The truth is that, while
to which I am myself opposed. this Congress is more radical than
However, it cut down the Presi the last.one a majority of its mem
dent’s request or money, and it bers still disagree fundamentally
rejected violently the President’s with the philosophy of Mr. Truman
first demand that he be given un and the CIO Political Action Com
limited power to distribute Army mittee.
and Navy equipment in unlimited
Congress believes in improving
.quantities to any nation in the our present system instead o f de
world.
/
stroying it. It is determined not
(7)
The 81st Congress enacted to establish in this country a
the housing program which had
socialistic government like that
been approved by the Senate of
in Great Britain.
the 80th Congress. In fact, I
The issue can only be determined
wrote the bill nearly four years by the people o f the United States
ago.
■when they elect the 82nd Congress
(8) The 81st Congress extended. in November 1950,
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Claibourne-McDermott
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Co.
Phone 2238
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You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money To W ork For You!

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES
& SAVINGS CO.
11 Green St.

Xenia, Ohio

Phone SI

M

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW

Your Home Newspaper has a Printing Plant with the
most modern equipment — new Presses, the latest
type faces, saws, casting boxes, a strip-casting ma
chine — ail installed to serve you better.

Your printing order
in size and number -

- from a tiny card to the largest
will receive the best o f care.

A t your service: Equipment, Skill, Ideas, Experience,
plus a deep desire to please you in product and price.

We Do Your Printing Better and
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
i

Current Dividend Rate 2%

Cheaper than Anybody Else

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

THE CEDAHVILLE HERALD

Cedarville, Ohio

